
Penguins ore birds. They hove wings

but they do not fly! They use their wings

to swim. A penguin's wings ore colled

flippers. Penguins spend o lot of time

in the woter looking for fish to eot.

They hove long beoks thot they use for

cotching fish. IVost penguins dive into the

woter. The rockhopper penguin likes to

go in feet first!

lVost penguins hove block ond white

feothers. Their feothers keep them worm.

A penguin's bock is block ond its front

is white. They hove very short legs ond

their feet hove shorp clows. They wolk

slowly but they con slide olong the ice on their fronts.

The biggest penguin is colled the emperor penguin. lt lives in o very cold ploce
colled the Antorctic. The emperor penguin is obout o metre toll. lt con stoy under the
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woter for obout 20 minutes. 5
King pengulns ore the second biggest 5

type of penguin. They live in the Antorctic T
too. They hove four coots of feothers to T
keep them worm! f

The smollest penguin is colled the T
foiry penguin. This penguin is obout holf f
o metre toll. lt is found in Austrolio ond T
New Zeolond. Foiry penguins ore dork t
blue in colour with pink feet ond block T
beoks. Just like the other penguins, foiry +
penguins ore greot swimmers but they t
do not fry. 
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